A new damage identification method for bridge scour was proposed, in the case that it was difficult to detect bridge scour depth applying testing equipment. Through integrative application of the eigensystem realization algorithm (ERA) and method of support vector machine (SVM), this method was used to identify the scour depths of bridge under conditions of ambient excitation. The following three steps are necessary for the application of this method to identify bridge scour. Firstly, a sample library about scour depth and upper structure vibration response was established using numerical methods and support vector machine method. Secondly, free response signal of bridge were extracted from random vibration signal of bridge upper structure using random decrement technique. Thirdly, based on above two steps, the bridge scour depth was identified using ERA and SVM. In the process of applying the method to identify bridge scour depth, the key is to find the sensitive points for scour depth of substructure using sample library and to gather the vibration response signal of accelerated velocity under conditions of ambient excitation. It was identified that the method has higher recognition accuracy and better robustness through experiments on a real bridge. The method provided a new way for identifying scour depth of bridges.
Introduction
Since the piers of river-crossing bridge are usually built above riverway and due to the souring floods, the river bottom elevation dramatically decreases and the real stress on pile foundations and piers differs much from initially designed stress, which greatly damps the antirisk capability of piers and pile foundations, arousing severe security hidden trouble. Therefore it increasingly grasps the attention in bridge engineering industry. According to a survey on bridge collapses in both China and foreign countries, the scouring situation on bridges is the major factor leading to current collapses [1] [2] [3] [4] . In order to avoid bridge collapse caused by scouring floods, it requires not only to regularly evaluate bridge health condition, but also to quickly detect the scouring status and evaluate the damage status particularly after floods, so that the safe operation of current bridges can be guaranteed.
However, it is not easy to directly measure the scouring condition of bridge foundations since all foundations of rivercrossing bridges and coastal bridges are laid underwater. In terms of detecting scouring condition, the underwater testing instruments have disadvantages including higher running cost, higher cost of labor and time, higher requests on technological training, and more sensitiveness to influence of floods and external environment, which create obstacle to meet the demands for accurate testing results [5, 6] . In addition, with floods increasing in flow quantity and flow speed and water level rising, the areas near piers (facing water surface) will be scoured into holes. The scour hole was filled by the particles sediment when the velocity of water decreases. These sediment filled by the particles was not compacted, so the pier was not well constrained and it is not easy to detect the filled parts using underwater instruments. Therefore, the real scour damage cannot always be embodied 2 Shock and Vibration directly by the detected results coming from the underwater instruments.
Based on this situation, in recent 20 years, researchers from China and other countries have conducted a series of theoretical and experimental studies regarding the identification technique for bridge scouring damage without application of underwater detecting instruments, which also achieves periodical research findings. However, current documents have proved that the bridge scouring status is related to the shapes and dimensions of piers and abutments, water depth, and water flowing speed, which at present are also the major 4 parameters in calculating bridge scouring degree. In scouring process, a coupling system was formed by water, soil and pier, which possesses great effects on bridge scouring. Therefore, a challenging subject emerges in bridge engineering: how to increase the identification accuracy of bridge scouring damage in full consideration of the coupling system.
According to above questions, in this paper, through integrating author's existing research findings, a healthy identification technique for bridge scouring damage was established with the utilization of a mature damage identification based on upper structure vibration performance and SVM method. With this technique, according to the analysis on vibration performance of bridge upper structure, a quick identification on pier scouring damage can be conducted in terms of scouring position, scouring degree, and development tendency after scouring, which provide reliable references for bridge maintenance institutions to conduct timely security evaluation on postfloods bridges.
Fundamental Theory

Eigensystem Realization Algorithm (ERA)
. ERA is actually a method of constructing Hankel matrix ( ) through impulse response (free response) signal ℎ( ) and obtaining minimal realizations [ , , ] in the system using Singular Value Decomposition. Providing the impulse (free) response matrix already given, the Hankel matrix can be shown as follows:
Theoretically, the impulse response signal ℎ( ) order number should be equal to the system order number, both of which are constant value. However, due to the existence of noise during signal gathering process, the ( ) will decrease in terms of order number, and only when , values are large enough, the order number of Hankel matrix ( ) can be stable. Therefore, in order to obtain a constant order number of ( ), proper values of , are necessary and the order numbers of , should be kept least. Normally in one system, there are countless realizations, where different stimulations will produce different responses, while the minimal realization of different stimulations remains the same, and the minimal realization in the system is the inherent characteristic parameter of the system.
According to the definition of minimal realization, ( ) can be represented by minimal realization parameters:
suppose that
so:
suppose is the unit matrix with order number of , and 0 is the zero matrix with order number of , now matrix and were introduced as follow:
We conclude that
where Σ is
is the orthogonal matrix, so
To sum up formulas, Equation (10) can be obtained as following:
Equation (10) is the basic equation for ERA; combining (4), the minimal realization of the system can be obtained:
At last, through eigenvalue decomposition on (11), the system modal parameter can be figured out. [33] . Support vector machine (SVM) is a processing method for data optimization, of which the theoretical foundation is statistical learning theory. With the application of SVM, it can successfully handle pattern recognition and regression problems and promote the function of SVM to the fields of forecast and evaluation. The mechanism of SVM is to seek a hyperplane which meets the requirements of classification, keeping the training focus point away from the classification surface as much as possible, that is, seeking a hyperplane, in two sides of which there are max margin areas. According to Figure 1 , there are two types of data C1 and C2 in the planar. Through two types of samples, points most near the classification surface and training samples H1, H2, which locate on the hyperplane of optimal classification surface, are the support vector.
Support Vector Machine
As shown in Figure 2 , suppose both sample data meet
hyperplane is
In order to make classification surface equipped with classification interval and guarantee all samples are correctly classified, the classification surface should meet the following conditions:
where the classification interval is 2/‖ ‖. Therefore, the issue of optimal classification surface can be converted into the optimization issue on constraints. According to (14) , it can conclude that
Vibration signal in bridge To solve (15) , Lagrange function was led in
In the equation is the Lagrange multiplier. Therefore, according to saddle point of Lagrange function, the answer of constrained optimization problems can be determined, and in saddle point area it should meet ( , , ) = 0, ( , , ) = 0.
(17)
To infer the optimal classification function more easily, order
therefore, the quadratic optimization of the constraint can be written as
So, the Lagrange function can be changed as
Substitute the eigenvector ( ) for input vector ; then the optimal classification function can be obtained:
According to above equation, even in the case of higher dimensional space and during solving dual problems, the decision function and target function only have some involvement in the inner product computation between training samples, increasing the computational accuracy.
Identification Method of Bridge Scouring Damage
(1) Gathering Signals and Obtaining the Free Response Signals of Bridge Structure. Through observing eigenvalues algorithm, it can be seen that it is more convenient and quicker to compute the modal parameters of each order using eigenvalues algorithm after the vibration response signals are gathered. However, through analysis on the environmental excitations gathered by the sensors installed on the bridge upper structure, it turns out that the vibration response signals are neither impulse signals nor free signals. Therefore, the priority is to seek the free (impulse) response signals of the vibrational structure. The overall computational thoughts are shown in Figure 2 . In order to acquire more accurate and more stable free response signals, in the paper, Random Decrement Technique with multisecant lines was adopted to eliminate the effects on signal generating, which were caused by environmental excitation.
(2) Computing Modal Parameters of Bridge Structure Using ERA Method. Through breaking down the matrix eigenvalue of bridge structure using ERA method, it can obtain the modal parameter natural frequency and modal damping ratio of the continuous system and the formation vectors of structural system, and thus the mass and stiffness of the classification unit can be obtained as well. 
Example Verification
3.1. Project Profile. "Kezhushan" bridge ( Figure 3 ) is a Port Mann Bridge with connection section main bridge winging 332 meters long, which is pulled up by twin towers and double cable plane cable-stayed bridge with concrete composite beams. The main bridge adopts double steel girders and steel-added beam section, and the bridge deck is made of reinforced concrete. The approach bridge adopts prestressed continuous concrete beam with the length of 50 meters. Under bridge, the water flowing speed is fast, making a severe scouring to the piers.
Gathering the Vibration Signals of Bridge Upper Structure.
Acceleration sensors were set on upper structures according to practical requirements, and the detailed assignment is shown in Figure 4 . There are 7 positions, A, B, C, D, E, F, and G, in each fracture surface where totally 140 acceleration sensors were installed 5 meters a line. Under the environmental excitation, the LMS data collection system (see it in Figure 5 ) was adopted to collect and save the data from 140 sensors.
In Figure 6 , it shows the acceleration data in 3 testing spots including pillar, middle beam, pillar beam on bridge floor. In this paper, by taking the fracture surface at 125 meters point as example, the superiority of identification method of scouring damage based on ERA and SVM was demonstrated. 
Establishing Sample Database Using Numeric Method.
Firstly set up the finite element modal of bridge structure according to design paper; see Figure 7 . Since the piers were buried in different depth, according to the practical engineering geology situation, there were 21 different burial depths set in the positions in Figure 4 , where each free response vibration was, respectively, conducted under transient excitation condition. At 125-meter point, the sections A-G were tested in terms of the corresponding relation between vibration response and burial depth; see Figures 8 and 9 . According to Figures 8-9 , it can be seen that, at 125-meter point of cross section, the scouring depth is sensitively related to the -direction accelerations of A, E, F, and G points, while the scouring depth is sensitively related to the -direction accelerations of F, G points.
Bridge Scouring Damage Identification.
With the usage of gathered data, the modal parameter of bridge substructure can be obtained using ERA and the stiffness of buried units of the substructure can be detected as well. divided into 41 units, which was shown in Figure 10 . Among these 41 units, the stiffness in different burial depths is shown in Table 1 . It indicates that with the burial depth varying, the horizontal stiffness of pier was obviously changed after scouring, while the horizontal stiffness of unscoured sector remained unchanged, and thus the scouring depth of piers can be judged.
Bridge Scouring Depth Identification.
Identify the bridge scouring depth with overall application of ERA method and SVM method. After processing the G point and F point, the horizontal stiffness of each unit of pier 78 at 125-meter cross section was successfully identified, and the results can be seen in Figure 11 . At points F and G, the scouring situation of units 1256-1265 can be identified obviously, and thus the scouring depth (10 * 0.1 m) of pier 78 can be identified according to the unit dimension.
Conclusions
In this paper, an identification method on scouring damage of bridge structure based on ERA and SVM was established through theoretical derivation. And this method was verified in terms of identification accuracy and robustness under environmental excitation condition through real bridge test. Conclusions are as follows:
(1) The identification method on scouring damage of bridge structure based on ERA and SVM can well identify the scouring depth of bridge substructure (underwater section) owing to its excellent testability on upper structure.
(2) According to the real bridge test, the method proposed in this paper has higher identification accuracy and convenient practicality.
(3) The analysis on identification method of scouring damage of bridge structure based on ERA and SVM provided a new approach for monitoring the scouring depth of cross-river bridges and cross-sea bridges.
The real bridge test was conducted under good environment condition, while in practical operation, current bridges are surrounded with complex environment conditions with bigger noise. Therefore, how to eliminate the noise effect during data testing has become the next research direction. In addition, before this method is promoted into practical production, the issue of effectively transmitting data under field environment is still needed to be addressed, which will be a tough topic needed to be overcome in the future. 
